
THE
TURBINE 
EGG BEATER
AND
CREAM WHIP
Beats an egg in 15 sec- 

ends and a half-pint 
of cream in 2 I -2 
minutes.

Each 20c.
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X-^WNGMustard Liniment Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasV-.41
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- » * Have It always handy for 
falls, sprains, bruises, strains 
and for all occasions where 
you require a reliable remedy 
to relieve soreness and stiffness 

As an application for sore 
chest, coughs, bronchitis etc. 
it is unexce led.

Not an innovation but a 
tried and tested preparation 
that we have sold for years.

25c the bottle, 5 for $1.00
Sold Only At

the Joint Brock Companies Act. '
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Pubscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per year, by mail. 12.CO per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Speclaikepresentatives—F rank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, Now York; Tribune Building,
JiStish and European representatives—The Clougber Publishing Syndicate,#rand Trunk Build 

;ng. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
^intending to visit England may bave their mail adoressed. *

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The.Evening 
Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cedi Keirstead._______________________
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MliKENDRICK 

FRUIT AND 
VEGE
TABLE 

W SLICER
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An Ideal Christmas Gift

The Greatest Skating Boot 
in the World.

They, make skating a pleasure 
and comfort.

Men's, $3.00, 3.25, 3.50,4.00 
Boys'7.50,2.75 
Ladles' 2.80, 3.00 
Misses’ 2.40

Other mates at $1,50,1.75,2.00
Skates Attached Free t

!, !Wilfrid Laurier is as worthy of Conserva
tive support as it was three years ago. It 
is the right policy for Canada to pursue.

THE RIGHT POLICY
) No less impressive than the scene when 
jpremier Borden announced his naval pol

icy Was that in • the House of Commons 
yesterday whdn Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a 
speech that will become historic, set forth 

. ihe true Canadian policy relating to naval 
defence. At was one of the greatest 
speeches ever delivered by the Liberal 

chieftain, and' it is one which must ap
peal to the patriotism of every Canadian. 
Sir Wilfrid* had no difficulty in proving

THE “UNIVERSAL” 
KNIFE CLEANER

keeps stçgl blades bright with little 
trouble. A machine for any kitchen.

- $2.50

f

SAVING THE CHILDREN
Child-welfare is receiving more practical 

attention in St. John at the present 
time than for a long period. Commis
sioner McLellan is determined that small 
children shall not be permitted to 
about the streets late in the evenings. 
They are already prevented from attend
ing moving picture houses, unless accom
panied by older persons. A vigorous cam
paign has been started in favor of a chil
dren's protection .40^. All ,qf these meas
ures would of course be unnecessary if 
parents did their full duty, but they are 
not doing it, and therefore it is necessary 
to make and enforce regulations in. the 
interests of the chijarem themselves who 
are the chief sufferers from the lack of 
parental care. There will be general ap
proval of the commissioner’s decision that 
the little ones must he kept off the streets 
after nine o’clock in the evening, and the 
magistrate intimates that he will strongly 
support the movement in his judicial ca
pacity. In the city of Fredericton the 
visitor is impressed by the fact that at 
a comparatively early hour all small chil
dren, unless in company with their elders, 
are oS the streets. Once the rule has been 
fairly established in St. John, aYtd it is 
generally apd clearly understood that , the 
rule is to be enforced, there will be no 
serious difficulty.

An efficient machine and a ^ worthy 
companion to the food chopper.
Each

1
x « $1.60 6Porter’s Drug Store Each -

.2.2/ *,
I
\"The Biggest Utile Drug Store in The W

C.r. Union and St. Patrick Streets T. McâV!TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.run

-_♦

from their lips the inconsistency of 
Mr.' Bordài, Mr. Foster and other Con
servative leaders in connection with the 
naval policy. Three years ago they were 

. in favor of the policy which was then and 
je now proclaimed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I For purely 'political and not patriotic 
reasons they changed their base, and last 

the premier and several of his

LIGHTER VEIN
EQUAL TO THE OCCASION. „

She was'shopping and she was newly- 
married although she did her utmost to [ 
conceal the fact.

But in one of the shops, when asked 
the address of some goods to be sent 
along, she absent-mindedly forgot that she 
was Mrs. Hart, and gave her maiden 
name—“Miss Elizabeth Bacon, 769 King 
street east/’

Not till she was outside did the sad ! 
truth dawn on her that she had made a 1 
hopeless error. How could it be explain
ed away?

She thought furiously for a few sec
onds, then, in her best manner, reenterod 
the shop and sailed up to the man who 
served her.

“Yes. ‘madam?’ He bent forward pain
fully obsequious.................

“Er—that parcel - for Miss Bacon—mark 
it ‘care of Mrs. Hart/ will you please? 
Thank you!
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Every Boy Wants a Watch 
—Buy Him a Dollar 

Ingersoll !

t J/i

miOt?

v

i summer
colleagues went away to England in 
search of am emergency. That no emer- 

exists has* been clearly proved by 
the statements made by Premier Asquith, 
thq Right Hon. Winston CburdriU, the 
Right Hon. Lloyd George and Sir Edward 
Grey. The admiralty memorandum itself, 

* which was submitted to the Canadian par
liament, shows that there is no emergency 
and that there is nothing whatever to in
terfere with carrying out the policy laid 
down by the leader of the Liberal party. 
It will be extremely difficult for Sir 

'Richard McBride, staunch Torÿ-though he 
is, to refrain from supporting the policy 
laid down by Sir Wilfrid. The apologists 
and defenders pf Mr. Borden will of 
course argue that Canada ie not now in 
a petition to build Dreadnought# or even 
smaller vessels. That is quite true. Some 
progress in this direction, however, would 
have been iqade by* this time had not Mr. 
Borden cancelled the program of his pre
decessor, Moreover, Canada never will be 

^ in a position to build Dreadnoughts or 
'other craft unless she makes a beginning, 
and the longer it is postponed the longer 
Canada must wait to assume that posi
tion which should be assumed by this 
country as an integral portion of the Brit
ish Empire.' Mr. Borden would have his 

’ . country hire its fighting done. Sir Wil
frid Laurier would place Canada in a po 
gition /to fight her own battles to 

*- the extent of her resources and require
ments. The line of cleavage between the 
two parties is very distinct. The Liberals 
stand for a self-respecting policy, the Con
servative» for a policy of tribute. It is 
idle to say that this policy set forth by 
Mr. Borden is merely an emergency one, 
ter it involves the expenditure of $35,000.- 
000, and there is no emergency celling for 
SO large an expenditure to construct ves
sels which would have to be^ manned and 
supported by the British tax payera. Thq, 
more the people study this, question, those 
of them f who are not carried away by 

^ the flag graving hysteria of Tory leaders, 
the more clearly they will see that the 
policy of the Liberal party must 
mend their support. Sir Wilfrid does 
well to more a vote of want of confidence 
in thé Borden government. That govern
ment by its naval policy has practically 
declared a want of confidence in the peo
ple of Caqada.

Santa Clans 
HeadquartersW*M

/
x .m.

i Just the watch for à boy—because it will stand hard knocks—yet it’s 

made to answer a man’s requirements. "The Watch Dial Made Die Dollar Famous.’’
gency
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<:ome aad sec-the-latest in Dol|«,- Toy» 

and other Christmas things. You get 
more for your money here. We bought,-, 
oui* stock right And are passing the pricev. 
concessions along to our customers. ■ 
t Special values in trains, Tin Trains, 8c,, 

J5c., 22c., 25c.

Other Ingersolls $1.50, $1.75, $2.25w.
• I

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited:I 4- i

25 GERMAIN STREET.
■

tieA MOVING MELODY.
Old Biffleigh, after thinking ruefully of 

the gas and coal that were being con
sumed downstairs, was just dropping off 
to sleep when he was roused by a moan
ing noise from below.

“Eva,” he bellowed, making his way to 
the top of - the stairs. “Eva,” What on 
earth is that howling down there?”

“Howling, pa!” came in shocked tones. 
“Why it’s Mr. Chuffer singing ‘Love me 
and the world is mine/ ”

“Then, for goodness sake, love him,”» 
growled Biffleigh “and p’rps the silly 
young ass will be going to look after 
his property!”

A Mechanical Trains on track, 
J|I 25c., 30c., 50c., $1.00, $2.45.
ïBE Electric Train», $1.19, $2.45 
Jum to $12.00.
WT Sail Boat», 5c., 10c., 17c'^ 22c. 
g%y.45c. to $1.10. ''

See our wonderful) «took of * 
Dolls, prices lc. to $12.00 . 

* each.

Another bank is to establish a branch in 
St. John. That’s a good business sign. We Sell It And It Would Make a 

Fine Xmas Present For Your Homei: <S> ❖ ❖
The new council of the board of trade 

has mapped out a very progressive pro
gramme for the next year.

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the most reliable ranges on the 
market today. It is a range that lias been tried and proved to be a splen
did baker and a fuel saver. We have it in 8-18 and 8-20, plain mantel 
shelf and hot closet, ranging in price from $25.50 to $15.00, according to 
size and fixtures. If you are looking for a present for your hopie you could 
not do better, and will have satisfaction in your cooking.

Kitchen utensils of all kinds found at our store. Delivery to all parts 
of the city. We are in business to give the people satisfaction and value 
for their money. No order too small to have our

4
The growth of St. John’s trade is shown 

by the great pressure upon its wharf ac
commodation. More wharves are needed, 
as quickly as they can be provided.

• • ♦ •
The Home Rule Bill has passed through 

committee. The Asquith government is 
making slow but steady progress with the 
great measures which it is determined to 
put through the house.

IRUOHrS OEPIUTMEST STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

ih:

Eat Anything ' g' attention.

Without Fear:

R. H. IRWIN■
„ „ * ; ■ S *

Tightness of Stomach Caused by Undi- i

■>’ L-44r . x
à.d

r*' A k
1The ferry service is heavily taxed by the 

times when the single turnstile is not Dyspepsia Tablet.„

18-20 Haymarkct Square «Phene Main 1614>1 4- 1
equal to its task.

<$> ♦ ^> <B>
Canada is not yet ready to assume the 

direction of the affairs of the Empire, even 
if Mr- Borden and Mr. Hazen think they 
cohld do it. But there is nothing to pre
vent Canada from building a navy in the 
meantime. v

ANOTHER ADVANCE IS MADE 
IN ANEIED PHOTOCBAPHY

When you feel as if your stomach was 
being tightly choked—when the pain is 
intense and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration, and therç i$ a lump 
in your throat and you are weak and 
nauseated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet to clear away the Wrçek- 
age and undigested food left in the stom
ach and intestines and restore you to 
your normal self again. And this can 
all be accomplished within a few mo
ments.

Suitable Goods for Xmas Presents
For ladies, gents and children, we h^ye a, splendid assortment to 

choose from in every line. Buy now and get first choice.
f 87 Garden street

Ribbon of Silvered and Fireproof Paper 
in Place of the Celluloid Film WETMORE’S, : : :

The interesting statement is made that 
the finanofel arrangements for the estab
lishment of a steel plant at St. John "have 
been practically completed, and that the 
prospect for the establishment of ship
building works at Courtenay Bay is 
bright. If these plans are Carried out, a 
new town will spring up within? a very 
few years on the eastern Side of Courte
nay Bay. The last week has developed a 
number of items of very interesting news 
in connection with the forward movement.

fcmptoywrs Lfabfflty Assurance Company, London, Reghnâ
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every 

and Every Sickness
LOCKHART & WtSST^L

fhowtiu UveAgwteWant*

London, Dec. 13—Immunity from file, in 
cinematograph shows and an ultimate re
volution in the art of animated photo
graphy are promised by the development 
of an invention demonstrated in a west- 
end picture palace. The invention consists 
of animated photographs produced without 
the use of celluloid or transparent films.

The invention, wlrieli is that of a French
man named Dupuis, is an entire departure 
from the present principle of projecting 
pictures by transmitted light. The trans
parent ribbon of celluloid gives place to a 

, _ ribbon of mirror-like ditvered and fireproof
Alone and unarmed, to drive a full- ! ^ paper. The small photographic images

grown cougar from his perch in a tree by I ; ' printed on this paper in the usual manber . ___ ..
snowballing the animal, was the. almost You May Have OftenyEnvied the are projected on to the screen by the light jeotfon. ,It paves tne way for the popular
unheard of feat accomplished recently by i Hearty Eater! Why Not reflected from them. In spite of the more adaptation of the cinematograph as an aid
Theo. Hall, a daring young English lad. Emulate Him? complex course taken by the illuminant to; teaching, and will open up paths of
only fourteen years old. ' Thousands of people have learned so Jhere appears to be no great diminution progress that - have hitherto been barred

How young Hall came to have a chance well- how sure and dependable Stuart's ■ in brilliancy, the lamps at present in use by the risks of* fire and prohibitive msur- 
to throw snowballs at a wild cougar re-1 Dyspepsia Tablets are for all stomach I giving a picture far suj^rior in lighting ance rates.
suited frém a visit by a party of half a ills that they now eat anything they to those commonly shown until quite re- j Bieces of this new cinematograph ribbon 
dozen of which he was a member, to the want without fear of distress. They are cently. |were exposed to the full heat of powerful
Blue Mountain mining camp, seven miles ' never without q package at home and at i If looked at only fhom the point of view arc lamps for several minutes at a time, 
north of Whonnock, B. C. the office, and upon any indication that of public safety, this invention lias consid- All that happened was a shrivelling of the

During the night following the arrival the stomach is a little weary, they take erable importance, for it demonstrates tne image and its metallic support and a slight
of the party at the Blue Mountain Hotel a Stuart's Tablet after each meal for a practicability of quite a,new means of pro- scorching of the fireproof paper. There
on the mountain, - there was a heavy fall few days luntil the digestive organs get ^—was no outburst of flame. '

Young Hall was trying the rested up again. ....... ................................. The new process is cheaper than the-old
quality of the snow in a small clearing This is a splendid plain to follow and .................and not the slightest sign of danger.
near the camp when his attention was at- ; always resuls in much w'-a The ap- Other possibilities are opened up by this
tracted by a squirrel chattering in a big petite is improved, the food is relished invention outside of cinematography. One
cedar nearby. While the lad was follow-, more, your sleep is more refreshing, and of these is the production of unbreakable
ing the movements of the excited little your disposition will make you friends in-1 paper lantern slides. Another and still
animal around the lower part of the tree stead of enemies. I more novel possibility is that of puhlica-
he suddenly detected a much larger animal For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch- tions to be read in the dark. These maga-
crouched on a limb. ! ing, Gas, Coated Tongue, Intestinal In- tines are designed to consist of metal-faced

This looked like a good target for the digestion and all Stomach Disorders and Paper, the pages abounding in illustrations,
snowballs, so he threw one at the-tawnyPains—nr for Loss of appetite—Stuart's | To read and enjoy them to the full each
object which missed its mark by only two ! Dyspepsia Tablets are invaluable. j page should be separately placed in a spec-
inches! The animal looked fiercely at him. Use them freely-they are as harmless j lal but simple projection apparatus llliim-
shifted its position, snarled and showed as sugar would be—and are not to be mated from the ordinary electric light sup-
ite array of sharp teeth. But the warn- classed as fmedicinc.” They have no Ply
ing was lost on" the young Briton, who effect whatever on the system except the
continued to hurl hard-packed snowballs benefits they bring you through 'the prop-
at what he thought was “a big cat,” just j er digestion of your food, 
as fust as he could make them. I AH Hrug stores sell Stuart's Dyspepsia

Coming closer, young Hall finally got Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box. 
his range and a half a dozen snowballs, in j 
quick succession, landed on the cougar’s ] 
anatomy.

The impact of half a dozen of the hard, 
wet snowballs seemed to put sudden panic ‘ 
in the cougar, Which at the beginning of 
the bombardment, had been snarling and 
aggressive. The animal evidently con
cluded its only chance to save its hide 
and take its tail along with it was to beat ■ 
a hasty retreat., With a parting enavl at 
this new denizen of the woods who 
could stand on its hind legs and throw i 
snowballs with its front feet, the cougar \ 
plunged into the bush and was soon lost ! 
to view in the depths of the forest. j

i
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COAL AND WOOD
t

I Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. JohnCONFECTIONERY

• Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, 'Package Goods and 
Mixturœ in Large Variety;1 Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco
lates. Order Now.;o;.' IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8mv the SL - 226 Union 8L

s
AUSTRALIA’S NAVY

Are Canadians of an inferior British 
stock, and not as competent to attend to 
their own affairs as the people; of Aus
tralia?

Australia has adopted a definite naval 
policy of her own. She began with a pol
icy of contribution but abandoned it for 
the more eelf-rpspecting one of providing 

-her own navy. She has at present afloat 
three destroyers, and has launched and be
ing completed in England a ship of 19,000 
tons, of the Invincible type, and two cruis
ers of 5,000 tons, of the improved Bristol 
class. The construction of a cruiser and 
three destroyers has been begun in Aus
tralia. and three submarines are being built 
in England. Thns there is an Australian 
fleet unit of one Dreadnought cruiser, three 
smaller cruisers, six destroyers and three 
Submarines.

But a still more ambitious programme 
Das been adopted this year. It will provide 
for eight Dreadnought cruisers, ten pro
tected cruisers, eighteen destroyers and 

I twelve submarines, at a cost of $115,000,- 
000, spread over a period of twenty-two 
years, during which time also a personnel 
e£. 15,000 trained seamen will be raised and 
the harbor and coast defences of the coun
try made thoroughly efficient. An Aus
tralian correspondent of the London Times 
estimates that taking construction and per
sonnel and maintenance, including coast de
fence works, there will be an annual naval 
vote of $25,000,000.

If Australia, with a population of four 
and a half millions can cheerfully assume 
this burden, what shall Canadians say of 
the Borden policy of tribute? That policy 
was abandoned by Australia three years 
ago, and she is proceeding in a patriotic 
manner to develop her own fleet units, and 
there is not the slightest hint there or in 
England that these fleet units would fail 

; to do their full duty in times of peril for 
the Empire.

The Borden naval policy, 
that laid down by Sir Wilfrid'Laurier, has 
nothing to commend it to a self-respecting 

. people who are as able as tlfoee of Canada 
to build and maintain fleet units on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. The great speech of 

- Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents the issue 
squarely, and if it is submitted to the pfo-

■ pie there is no doubt at all about the ans-
■ wer they will give. The Borden policy is
■ an offspring of the unholy alliance between 
1 Bdrdeti and Bouvasea. The policy of Sir

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.Routed Cougar With Snowballs

r music of their own native, hills, and he 
hoped they would in future give promin
ence to their own melodies.

&fmxUkUH/
Cftfirfr CAtêb

CAi&es
Ccn&ti/i&tien 
s&TvcL aM

sfotruêJjLi American Egg and Chestnut
_Z 16 , ORDER QUICK.

3,5 & a wa5j

I*

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeder*

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

of snow.

w.1 i
I

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.
SCOTTISH MELODIES.

In connection'with a bazaar in aid of 
the funds of ' Kirkcaldy Trades’ Band in t 
the Adam Smith Hall, Glasgow, the Right 
Hon. Sir Henry Dalziel, M. P.. for Kirk
caldy Burghs, who performed the opening 
ceremony, made a strong appeal to the 
bandsmen not to forget the old Scottish 
melodies. 'They were all often inclined to ’ 
encourage foreign music rather than that

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

•XsV
m. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.A

6
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.

♦ Something From ^ 
Gundry’s, Certainly! .

The best jewelry in the 
city. Put up in the best 
style for presenting. Our 
new boxes are a hit — a 
palpable hit !

A Diamond Ring—the

New Cider
New Florida Oranges

&

♦
♦ New Dates 

New Figs
most popular of all presents. - AT -

Our pure white stones are beauties. AH sizes from $12 Jo $800. | A Ç /'/XT T T^kTO
Our-Dlamond Prices Save You Money. We Are Willing To . j IvULLiriw 

Buy Back a Elamond Within 10 R.,o, of Thjp Price-You w
Can’t Lose By Buying From Us. ;

We WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEG. 14Let Us Show You ♦♦ <r~Old folks vho need something 

of the kirid, find
our new importations, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in, the better and 
more reliable lines.

i pared with X
1 2 lbs. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.

1 lb. Baking Soda.. •• ...........................
1 lb. McCormick's Biscuits.....................
1 10c. package Chocolate.. ....................
1 lb. 25c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

I , Powder...........................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee..............

| 1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea................ 40c.

$1.00
61 to 63 
Peter SL

♦2cNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

2c.
Christmas Jewelry ♦2c.I

2Û1 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which wc offer at

, .. ..20c. 
............32c.necklets.bracelets, ♦J Allan Gundrymoat effective without eny discomfort 

Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s,

«•Ifenl Ores n4 ttroküi Ce. cl Cemdi, Limited.

t*79 King St,Diamond
Importer

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosbhonol restores every nerve in the bedf 

r , ■ , - to its proper tension,; res’.r.rst
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all senua) 

, weakness, averted at eoce. Pho»p1*o»ol will 
. ; make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
9 Mat^d to any address. The Soeboll Drof

Very Attractive Prices h ♦Colwell Bros.
Phene 1523-11

A. POYAS
16 Mill SL

1*4 I Itweltr ,

V

tO DOCTORS

Just received another.

lot of < ;

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chenika^

• Tinctures, etc.

Prescriptions entrusted to our 
care receive the utmost stiLead ' 
attention. 4aI

RELIABLE” ROBB«
THE PMSCRtPnON DBUOOBI :

137 Charlotte Street -
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

“Bread 
’an Lasses’’
that never dying favorite with 
hearty, hungry kiddies, is the 
more delightful, more nutri
tious when mother uses

Butternut Bread
the light, clean, golden-crusted 
loaf containing the strongest 
health - giving properties of 
Canada’s Best Flours.

Ask The People 
Who Use It.£

« 
.mth tyt it
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